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Dear Parents,
We are really excited to let you know we have started to organise our “ stay at home
Kingswood” week!
Some of the exact activities from external providers are still being finalised, so we will
be keeping some surprises under our hat for reveal throughout the week.
We will be running this week From Monday 5th July through to Friday 9th July.
We have considered the cost and families may be struggling due to COVID 19. So,
we would like to offer this action-packed week at the lowest cost we can to you at a
subsided cost of £40 per child for the week.
We have a lot planned… each day will start with a group brief on the day’s events,
after this the children will split off into their teams all of which will have a team name,
chant, and banner of course!
Onto the activities to include a visit to the common for a woodland walk, den building
session and games, problem solving games, fire lighting, scavenger hunt, dancing to
name but a few. The week will also include a water fight and a fun swim session. The
week will end with some more chilled out activities with a film and snack afternoon.
There will also be an after-school campfire activity on the Wednesday evening at
5pm .
Your child will need to have suitable clothes for outdoors and active events, ones that
you won’t mind if they get muddy or a hole or two in!
Wednesday – will be the fun swim so full swim kit and towel will be needed.
On Thursday they will need to bring a change of clothes and swimming kit including a
towel, a water guns if they have one and under clothes, so they can get fully
changed after.
On Friday, they will need to bring a picnic lunch, treats / snacks, and a cushion to sit
on during the film.
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We really understand the disappointment of not being able to go to Kingswood and
we will do our very best to make this a team building, enjoyable, affordable, and
action-packed week for all involved. We will be working on building relationships,
resilience, and self-esteem over the week, encouraging children to reflect on the
activities, their feelings and preparing them for the transition to Secondary School.

Parents will have the option to pay in 2 instalments or can pay the whole balance of
£40 in one go. The first payment of £20 should be made via parent pay by Friday 7th
May. The balance of £20 will due no later than Friday 18th June 2021. Please make
an appointment with me if you are in hardship and would like to discuss payment
options.

Yours sincerely

Mrs C Peden

Head Teacher
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